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Introduction

• Pam Brunner, Executive Director, Disability Operations from the 
New South Wales Department of Family & Community Services 
(FACS)

• History of the collaboration between FACS and PANDDA
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• 2012 heads of agreement between the State Government and 
Federal Government - National Disability Insurance Scheme 
(NDIS)

• The transfer of FACS’ nursing roles to non-government 
operators 

Riding the Wave – Navigating Change 
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Hunter Residences Redevelopment update – Navigating 
Change
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• Response to:
– risks identified in external audits
– NSW Ombudsman’s reviewable death recommendations
– move to person centred support
– legislative changes and government reforms

• Provides:
– contemporary, evidence-based good practice resources
– streamlined, simplified and standardised content and format
– continuity of practice across different service types
– context for the Continuous Improvement Review Tool (CIRT)

Why a Good to Great Framework?
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Risks to welfare of people in ADHC accommodation support from:
• Lack of continuity and accuracy of health plans
• Inconsistent use of templates resulting in:

– Misinterpretation of information
– Incomplete documentation of health issues and actions.

Preventable deaths of people with disabilities in care related to:
• Respiratory disease
• Heart disease
• Choking on food
• Epilepsy
• Cancers.

Practice audits and death reviews
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Ombudsman’s Fact Sheet – preventable deaths
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The Framework
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Making support resources accessible
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• Policy: Set of person centred guiding 
principles

• Procedures: Important information about staff 
responsibilities and step by step instructions 
for completing mandatory support plans

• Guidelines: Information to reinforce 
procedures and to support good practice

• Tools and Templates: Forms and support 
plans

• Other Resources: Additional information



Examples of clinical support:
- GP – health planning
- Dentist – annual oral health check
- Medical specialist – chronic disease management
- Nursing – clinical procedures
- Allied health

- Speech pathology – nutrition and swallowing
- Dietetics - nutrition
- Occupational therapy - positioning
- Physiotherapy – mobility

- Behaviour clinicians – support planning.

Clinical roles referenced in Good to Great
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Why a Good to Great Framework? - Person centred support
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Plans can be individualised to reflect the 
personality and style of their owner

Documents don’t have to have a 
clinical look to be an accurate 
record of the person’s support needs
and can be designed to enable the 
person’s involvement in their development



ADHC staff access on the intranet
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e-learning module access
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• Riding the Wave – Good to Great

• Starts with us

• Do our core values change?

Conclusion
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